
Destroy stains and
odors on both carpet
and tile & grout
Odor & Stain Remover • Booster • Grout Cleaner
This powerful, self-neutralizing oxidizer not only destroys 
odor in carpet, but it attacks the stain as well. Other prod-
ucts are designed to handle one or the other, but Miracle takes 
care of it all: tea, coffee, blood, vomit, feces, urine – any 
organic stain or odor you can come up with. Plus, it won’t 
leave strong artificial fragrances behind.

In addition to handling tough stains and odors on carpet, 
you can also use Miracle to safely clean acid-sensitive tile 
and grout. Because it’s an oxidizer, Miracle utilizes all the 
advantages of chlorine bleach, but none of the downsides 
such as color loss and corrosion.

Last but not least, Miracle can be added to your pre-spray 
or wall washing solution to clean smoke-damaged surfac-
es. It boosts the power of your ready-to-use solution making 
ordinary products extraordinary!

Just add 1 cup (8 oz) per gallon of hottest water possible 
(over 120ºF - the hotter the water, the better it works!) to 
power through the worst organic spots and spills.

• Test for colorfastness and delamination in a small, 
   inconspicuous area before using. 
• Not recommended for silk or wool. 
• Always dispose of unused solution as it will  
  degrade rapidly. 
• Do not place mixed solution in closed container as 
  pressure from oxygen may cause the container to  
  leak or burst. 
• Store unmixed product in a cool, dry place away from 
  combustible organic materials, reducing agents,  
  and acids.

Cautions:

Great for Pet Odor
and ALL Organic Stains
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Precautions and Usage Instructions
Usage Instructions: Moderate to Heavy Contamination
Precautions: 
• This procedure is only for use on areas that have concrete sub-floors
• This procedure is not for use on wool or other natural fibers

Supplies Needed:
• Matrix Miracle • Portable Extractor • 5-Gallon Bucket • DryPro Water Vac • Air Mover

Step 1: Dilute 8 ounces (4 scoops) of Matrix Miracle per gallon of hottest water possible.

Step 2: Saturate the area by pouring the Miracle solution directly on the stained area. Remember, the stain below is 
typically twice the size as the stain on the surface, so thorough saturation is essential.

Step 3: Agitate the area using a groomer or wand (with no solution or vacuum) to ensure penetration. 

Step 4: Allow 30 minutes dwell time. Note: To use your time wisely, we recommend performing this procedure before any 
other task on a cleaning job (e.g. applying pre-spray, running hoses, removing spots, making repairs, etc.) By the time those 
other tasks have been completed, the Miracle solution will have had enough dwell time.

Step 5: Thoroughly extract the area (no rinsing) using a sub surface/flood extraction tool such as the DryPro Water Vac.

Step 6: Dry the area thoroughly using an air mover such as the Typhoon or Airpath.
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